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Demagoguery hurting higher education
In the last few years a ghost has been
wandering the political landscapes of
many countries. Whether it is Trumpism
in the U.S., the Five Star Movement and
the League Party in Italy, the Podemos
and Catalan separatist parties in Spain,
or the Venezuelan Chavism, they all
have something in common: a mixture
of populism and nationalism.
Populism is characterized by the
rejection of the establishment, the socalled privileged elites. Nationalism is
a movement that promotes the alleged
interests of a tribe, whether it is a group
tied by geography, culture, or ethnicity. They are both anti-historical in the
sense that throughout time major progress has been made by civilizations that
embrace an open world, well-organized
societies, and deference to the intellectual elites.
But look at what is going on today.
Scientific facts are being dismissed
when they do not conveniently match
the tenets of these ideologically driven
groups, whether it is climate change, the
value of vaccinations, or the unmasking
of trickle-down economics.
And look at the consequences.
Countries that have embraced such tendencies have done very badly. From fascist Italy, to Nazi Germany, to the Soviet
Union, they all have ended in disaster.
But these movements have not just
popped up without context. First, we
need to blame the established political
parties for either their incompetence
managing government or bending to
irrational popular sentiments out of
cowardice and ineptitude. We should
hold them accountable to tell – and
explain – the truth to the public.
Then we have had the economic elites
who are more interested in quarterly
returns than in the long-run wellbeing
of the societies of which they are a part.
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Thus, they always advocate for more
tax cuts that hurt basic social investments such as infrastructure, health,
and education. These cuts make societies more fragile and less capable of
being part of a productive world.
Also, we have the leadership of institutions of higher education who have
not only failed in managing their organizations appropriately, but have also
lacked the vision and the communication savviness to make society understand that their institutions are the pillars of progress. And, of course, they are
not the only ones who are responsible
for the bad cultural movements we are
witnessing today.
There are also faculty members who
promote a narrative that takes us back
to the 1960s with conspiracy theories
galore, pretentious jargon that seems
illustrious but lacks real substance, and
more interest in the “ideology-of-themonth” than in providing evidencebased explanations of what is going on
in the world.
And finally, the fault also lies with all
who vote without being informed, or
who are simply too lazy to even go to
the polls.
All of this has resulted in demagoguery based on fear of immigration, blank
checks given in the form of unwise tax
cuts, acceleration of the degradation
of the global environment, education
made more expensive than ever, and the
lowering of vaccination rates, generating public health threats to the general
population.
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Palermo said the center has and will continue to serve
as an asset in the Edwardsville community.
“We’ve been able to involve 1,257 people as participants in various activities. Out of all of those people,
we have an active 632 individual volunteers who come
down to help out in these activities. All of this totals
over 3,720 hours of community service that people
have done collectively,” Palermo said. “This could be
from picking up garbage…we also have the SIUE Service Day – they come out and do community service.
Also, their chancellor comes out and does community
service with them as well.”
Volunteers also assist with planning events and educational programs as well. The center hosts discover
days, private schools and youth groups service days,
spring field trips and many other events and activities.
The Watershed currently partners with SIUE,
Edwardsville High School, the Rotaract Club, Edwardsville Children’s Museum, Lewis and Clark Community
College, Mannie Jackson Center for the Humanities,
Edwardsville Public Library and several others.
Palermo said one of the popular activities at the
Watershed last year was the annual frog walks and the
trend will continue in 2018.
“One of the most popular things that we do annually
is our annual frog walk. We take people of all ages and
all sizes out into the marsh. We will start our first frog
walks at the end of March and go through the entire
month of April,” Palermo said. “We sold out our frog
walks last year in a matter of I think about 24 hours, so
this year, we’ve added an additional four frog walks.”
The Watershed is planning to host candlelight yoga
in Kay’s Grove, its annual 5K – Run Wild! event, bird
walks, a photography class and upcoming field trips.
“We are forming a much deeper partnership and connection with the Edwardsville School District. For the
first time since I started, we are going to be resuming
field trips down at the Watershed Nature Center. In fact,
we have our first field trip this Thursday (March 22),”
Palermo said. “So this spring, we are going to have eight
field trips this spring and we are writing grants right
now so we can hopefully hire an education director so
that we can have many more field trips for children not
only in this school district, but for the entire area.”
The center is currently working on its Access Nature
Campaign for 2018, which includes incorporating new
signs at the park, constructing a shoreline classroom,
developing an education center and reconstructing the
entrance to the park site.
Discussion came to a close and city aldermen and
Edwardsville Mayor Hal Patton commended Palermo
for her efforts with the park and its successes so far.
The Watershed Nature Center is owned by the city
of Edwardsville and is managed by the Nature Preserve Foundation, Inc. The park is also a non-profit,
501(c)3 organization and is located on Tower Avenue
in Edwardsville. To learn more about the Watershed
Nature Center or its Access Nature campaign, visit its
website at www.watershednaturecenter.org.
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Golden
is
alleged to have injured her
neck, arm, shoulder, hand,
knee, back and thumbs.
Shayna Golden allegedly
injured her neck, arm,
shoulder, collarbone and
head, while Kylee Golden
allegedly injured her neck,
arm, shoulder and head.
Bethalto police ticketed
Stegall for failure to yield
at a stop intersection. He
pleaded guilty on Aug. 5
and received 60 days of
supervision and a $200
fine.
The suit claims that
Stegall was negligent for
allegedly:

The creation of the United Nations,
the end of apartheid in South Africa, the
fall of the Berlin Wall, the establishment
of the European Union, the flourishing
of democracy in many developing countries, the acceptance of human rights as
universal values, and worldwide economic development, all worked to create confidence that we were moving in
the right direction.
Now we know better.
Colleges and universities need to
address these issues. We, alone, cannot change all things that are wrong
in the world, but we certainly have the
responsibility to do our part.
We need to prepare students not just
“for a job,” but to build their characters so they can make effective social
change. We need to talk directly to the
general public not from an ivory tower,
but by speaking plainly and convincingly about the world’s problems and
proposing sensible solutions. And we
need to convince everybody that there
is nothing wrong with intellectual elites.
There is nothing wrong with merit
while everything is wrong with mediocrity. If you want medical attention
you deserve the best. There is nothing
wrong in achieving a fair and just society, and the most important tool to that
end is education. We must have a system that provides quality and affordable education.
The ball is in our court.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and
college professor with leadership experience in higher education. He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net

HLSAF to host Honors Banquet
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And what have these failures meant
for the image of the world today? Just
by looking at the news, both traditional
and through social media, what we see
is a portrayal of societies where mediocrity and vulgarity are commonplace. We
are also seeing many countries becoming more authoritarian and their leaders
assuming the role of assertive despots.
Some people may think that this is
a very apocalyptic view of the world.
Some even argue that actually things
are better today. Take, for example,
Harvard professor Steven Pinker’s
recent book, “Enlightenment Now: The
Case for Reason, Science, Humanism,
and Progress,” in which he contends that
if you believe that things are going badly,
think again. “People are living longer,
healthier, freer, and happier lives, and
while our problems are formidable, the
solutions lie in the Enlightenment ideal
of using reason and science.”
Not only can one counter his statistics with many others that are really
somber, but he also misses the larger
point of not looking at historical examples when deep societal problems were
being masked by apparent progress.
Take, for example, Nazi Germany.
Hitler and his acolytes took advantage
of the public’s hatred of the Versailles
Treaty, designed to humiliate the
Germans for being part of World War
I, as well the economic chaos created
by the Wall Street Crash of 1929 when
American banks recalled their loans
to Germany and plunged the country
into further financial desperation. And,
yes, under Hitler, Germany saw an economic recovery during the first years
of Nazism, along with a resurgence of
German pride. But it came at such a
cost. The final result? World War II, the
Holocaust, the Cold War, and totalitarianism in Eastern Europe.

• failing to keep his
vehicle under proper control to avoid the accident;
• failing to yield
the right-of-way to an
approaching vehicle;
• failing to properly
emerge from a stop intersection;
• failing to bring his
vehicle to a stop before
colliding with the driver’s
side of Golden’s car;
• failing to maintain
proper attention to the
traffic with the right-ofway, including Golden’s
car, to avoid an accident
• operating his vehicle
at an excessive rate of
speed for the conditions.
The lawsuit is seeking in
excess of $50,000 on each
of three counts of negligence.

The Historic Lincoln School
Alumni Foundation (HLSAF) is
pleased to announce it’s 2018 Honors Banquet will be held on Saturday, April 14, 2018, at the Edwardsville High School Commons, 6161
Center Grove Road, Edwardsville,
Illinois. Doors open at 4:30 p.m.
A buffet dinner will be served
at 5:00 p.m. Proceeds from the
Honors Banquet will contribute
to the enhancement of educational opportunities in Edwardsville
School District 7.
Dr. Cornelia Smith, principal of
Leclaire Elementary School in the
Edwardsville District 7, will key-

note this year’s Honors Banquet.
Dr. Smith is an alumna of Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville,
receiving a Bachelor’s Degree in
Elementary Educations, Master’s
Degree in Administration and a
Doctorate in Educational Leadership.
The event will honor twelve (12)
individuals for their continued
support of the organization. Festivities will include Mr. Stephan
Jankowski as the night’s Master of
Ceremonies, entertainment by the
EHS Orchestra Ensemble, and presentation of awards.
Tickets for the Honors Banquet are available for $35 each for
adults and $15 each for Edwardsville School District 7 students.

Reserved tables of ten (10) are also
available. Tickets can be purchased
at the Bank of Edwardsville’s main
branch located at 330 W. Vandalia
Street and the Edwardsville Public
Library located at 112 South Kansas
Street.
The Historic Lincoln School
Alumni Foundation (HLSAF) was
established in 1986 by former Lincoln School students to enhance
the educational opportunities of
our youth in Edwardsville School
District 7. The foundation relies
solely on the generosity of community leaders, organizations and
individuals for its annual “giving”
budget. The HLSAF is a 501(c)(3)
organization.
Visit our webpage at HLSAF.org.
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Hamel Elementary School students Walker Hammann, left, and Aliyah Anderson watch as teacher
Rachel Graumenz helps with a hands-on weather demonstration.
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This interactive back and forth
questioning continued until it was
clear that the kindergarten students
had a solid understanding of each
cloud type as well as how the water

VILLAGE
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Gonzales Companies,
LLC has estimated that
the project would cost
$128,000.
In other business, trustees approved a resolution
authorizing the 2018-19
Motor Fuel Tax Municipal
Maintenance Program.

cycle works.
Graumenz then separated her
students into small groups where
they participated in a hands-on
activity that demonstrated how
clouds can quickly change in
type.
Graumenz, who is in her fourth
year of teaching and in her third
year with District 7, explained
how her students had been busy

Public Works Coordinator Danny Lawrence
said this is a yearly resolution for the work.
“This year’s MFT Maintenance Program only
covers eight months since
we are changing our fiscal
year to the calendar year,”
Lawrence said.
In a memo to the Village
Board, Lawrence said the
proposed appropriation
from the state’s Motor

studying about the various types
of clouds. “It’s a part of the kindergarten science unit, “What’s the
Weather.” “We’ve done a whole
week of it,” she noted. “We did a
day on each one (cloud type), and
the water cycle.”
“We read books about it, made
clouds, and incorporated writing,”
Graumenz added. “We did crosscurricular on it.”

Fuel Tax is $300,000 and is
consistent with what has
been budgeted for in previous years.
Some of the work
to be completed using
MFT funds includes ice
and snow removal, road
patching, street sweeping,
cleaning ditches, street
sign repair, painting curbs
and erosion control.
Trustees also approved
a professional services

contract with TWM in the
amount of $38,000 for the
design and engineering of
the 2018 street program.
Bowden said TWM is
the village roadway engineer and would design
the street program.
“We are looking at work
on Michelle Drive, Nicole
Court,
North
Squire
Drive, Larkmoor Drive
and Crestwood Drive,”
Bowden said.

